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On September 22, 1537, Joseph Smith,
a youthful resident of Manchester,

* N. Y.. took from the side of a hill In
that vicinity a book made up of thin
leaves of beaten gold, held together
by rings after the fashion of our
modern loose-leaf records. As de¬
scribed by the finder, and by others
to whom they were shown, these
golden leaves or plates were engraved
With fine characters having all the
appearance of ancient and curious
workmanship.
The engraved plates had been laid

away with care and attention to
preservation; for, when uncovered,
they were found, together with cer¬
tain other antique objects, resting In
a small vault or box of stone. "The
box in which they lay," wrote Joseph
Smith, "was formed by laying stones
together in some kind of cement In

j-'-'Vje bottom of the box were laid two
stone* crossways of the box. and on
these stones lay the plates and the
other things with them." The top
slab or lid of the box "was thick
and rounding in the middle on the
upper side, and thinner towards the
edges, so that the middle part of it
was visible above the ground, but the
edge all around was covered with
earth."
As subsequent examination proved,

the graven characters were of the
Egyptian type, and the writing con¬
stituted a history of the aboriginal
peoples of the Western Continent, of
whom the existing tribes of American
Indians are the posterity. A part of
the ancient record has been trans¬
lated into English ami the modern
version was first published in 1830 a
Tke Book of Mormon. Since that
time editions have been multiplied,
and the book is now printed in every
modern language of prominence, and
In several of the more primitive
tongues still spoken on the isles of
the sea. Many millions of copies
have been issued and the book Is
easily accessible.
The Book of Mormon is an abridg¬

ment of the writings ofxa long suc¬
cession of scribes: and the compila¬
tion was deposited by Moroni, the
last of the recorders, about 420 A. D..
after he had attested with his own
hand the genuineness of the record.
He laid it away in the prepared re¬

ceptacle of stone and cement, on the
side of the hill known to him and his
people as Cumorah and currently
called "Mormon Hill" by the people
of the vicinity.in and about Palmyra
and Manchester. New York.
Tlie Book of Mormon contains

poirtted and specific predictions of its
own coming forth in the latter days;
and these prophecies harmonize with
tl-e Biblical Scriptures. The anc;ent
peoples whose voice is a train heard
among the living were of the tribes

SENATORS' OPINIONS
OF NATIONS' LEAGUE
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and American affairs. Whatever
doubt there may h<- as to details,
there can b«» no doubt as to this
fundamental proposition. We obli-
gate ourselves to go to Europe and
participate ia all the European af¬
fairs within the jurisdiction of the'
league and European powers obli-,
gate themselves to come to the
Western Continent and deal with
Western affairs. For the territorial!
Jurisdiction is the same in one,
continent as in the other.
"There are two other provisions!

in the league constitution which

of Ephraim and Manasseh. and there¬
fore of the family of Joseph, son of
Jacob. With this fact In mind, the
thoughtful student finds profound
significance in the otherwise obscure
words of Easekiel (37:15-20): *The
w#rd of the Lord came again unto'
me. Maying Moreover, thou ion of:
man.' take thee one atlek. and write]
npon It, For Jodah. and for the
children of Israel hi* companion*:
then take another atleh. and write
upon It. For Joseph, the stick of
Kphraim. and for all the house of
Iitrael hi* companions: And Join
them one to another Into one stick;
and they nhall become one In thine
hand.**
Plainly the record of Judah. which

we recognise as the Holy Bible, was

to be suplemented by the record of
Joseph; and the bringing forth of the
latter was to be effected by the di¬
rect exercise of Divine power, for the
Lord said. "I will take the stick of
Joseph"; and of the two He averred
"they shall be one In mine hand,"
even as the prototypes had become
one In the hand of Ezekiel.
If the testimony of scholars as to

Biblical chronology be reliable. Lehl
and his colony had already crossed
the great waters and become well
established In America when Ezekiel
voiced this significant prophecy con¬
cerning the "stick" or record of
Joseph as being distinct from that of
Judah. The prediction has been ful¬
filled. The Holy Bible and the Book
of Mormon, the records of Judah and
Joseph respectively, are before the
world, each attesting the authenticity
of the other, and each standing as
an irrefutable testimony of the aton¬
ing life, death, and resurrection of
the I.<ord Jesus Christ.
A century and a half earlier. Isaiah

had cried wo unto Ariel, the City
of* David; and had made distinction
between Judah who then occupied
Ariel or Jerusalem, and another peo-1
pie with whom comparison is made.
Note the prediction: "And thou *halt
be brought down, and «halt npeak
ont of the ground, and thy npeeeh
Mhall be low ont of the dant. and thyj
voice Mhall be, an of one that hnth
a familiar npirlt. ont of the ground,
nnd thy npeeeh shall **hl*per out
of the dunt." (Isa. 29:4.)
The nation thus "brought down"

has spoken "out of the ground"; her.
speech has come forth "out of the
dust"; for the original of the Book
of Mormon was actually taken out
of the ground, and the voice of the
sacred record if as that of one speak-
ing from the dust of the past.
For the Book of Mormon, etc.. ap¬

ply to booksellers or write direct to
Eastern States Mission. 273 Gates
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. or Bureau of
Information, Salt Lake City, Utah..i
Adv.

might be cited as bearing directly
upon the matter, but I apprehend'
that no one will contend that under!
the sweeping territorial jurisdiction
given to the league that the Monroe
Doctrine will not disappear."

Cireatent Peace Agrncy.
Senator Ransdell. I^ouisiana. Dem-

ocrat."The league of nations will
prove the greatest agency tor
world peace ever devised by man.
It is filled with wise provisions."

Senator McKellar. Tennessee,
Democrat."To President Wilson is jdue the appreciation of the allied
nations and of all civilized peoples
of the world for the consummation
of the league of nations project.
The territorial rights of all nations
are safe-guarded. The rights of the
United States as expressed In the
Monroe Doctrine as to relationship

DONT EXPERIMENT
WITH CATARRH

Here Is a Sensible Treatment
that Give* Prompt Re¬

sults.

Winter and Catarrh are com¬

panions in evil. Catarrh is
sweeping civilization from one

continent to another, just be¬
cause civilization does not heed
Nature's simple laws. Nature1
tells us what to do and we pay
no heed.
Don t think lightly of Ca¬

tarrh. Do not make the mistake
of believing that it is merely an

aggravated bad cold. True, this
trouble usually starts with what
is apparently a cold in the:
head, but beware of any cold
that "hangs on." You may as;
weir "realize at the outset that!
CatArh is a serious disease and
one that should not be trifled!
witlv- In fact, in many in¬
stances it is a forerunner of the
most dreaded of all diseases.¦
consumption.

Don't permit yourself to be;
deceived. Perhaps, like thou-1
san<k of others afflicted with
catarrh, you are about ready to
believe that the disease is in-1
curable, and that you are
doomed to spend the remainder
of your days hawking and spit¬
ting, with no relief in sight
from inflamed and stopped-upi
air passages that make the days1
miserable and the nights sleep-;
less.

If you are in the grasp ofjCatarrh, your experience should
convince you that the disease
is beyond the reach of sprays,
douches, jellies, balms, salves
and other locally applied reme¬
dies.
When the air passages be-;

come so stopped up that every

breath you take is difficult,
when the throat and nose are
so clogged up with offensive
mucus that you are constantly
hawking and spitting in an ef¬
fort to clear your nostrils,
every effort you make to get
relief by the use of sprays and
douches is promptly followed
by new accumulations, so that
no headway whatever is made
toward getting rid of the dis¬
ease.

Realize that the Catarrh
comes from a germ which in¬
fests the blood, and that the
disease cannot exist when these
germs are routed from th*
blood. The rational and suc¬
cessful treatment, therefore, is
one that reaches the blood, and
cleanses it of every trace of
impurity and rids it of these
tiny Catarrh germs. Of course
no local remedies can reach the
blood supply, and that is why
Catarrh is not cured by sprays
and lotions.

The one great blood remedy
that has made a wonderful rec¬
ord is S. S. S., which has been
on sale by drug stores every¬
where for over half a century.
If you would be rid of your
Catarrh, get a bottle of this
great old remedy today, which
will give you satisfactory re¬
sults, as it has in so many
cases. You will find that you
are on the right treatment at
last, as S. S. S. will do for you
what it has for thousands of
others. Start taking S. S. S.
today, and write a complete
description of your case to our
head physician, who will give
you all necessary instructions
by return mail, without charge.
Address Medical Director, 158
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
.Adv.

MUST HASTEN
SHIPS' RELEASE

Shipping Board Will Ask
War Department for

Relief.
#

..

The War Department will be asked
this week to hasten the release of
ships to meet the demands of Ex¬
porter. More than 600,000 tons of
cargo is on Atlantic coast docks
awaiting transportation to foreign
ports. This sudden resumption of ex-

port trade has made the needs for
more commercial ships urgent, ac¬
cording to Chairman Hurley of tho
Shipping Board.
Although war office officials have

said during the week they had re¬
turned to the Shipping Board all ves¬
sels which could be spared, it was
understood Hurley would put up the
Question of dividing tho space for
them. He said the exports must be
handled and hopes to obtain a grad¬
ually increasing number of ships with
which to meet the commercial de¬
mands.

Appeal to Kojctand.
Attempts are being made to obtain

more bottoms from England. These
will be used, if the arrangement is
made. In carrying relief cargo to the
stricken countries for tho Hoover
commission, it was stated.
According to figures made public

officially last night, 741,915 tons of
American shipping are employed un¬
der the Hoover commission and 92,700
tons In Finnish, Czecho-Slovak and
Armenian-Syrian work.
In this connection, it was admitted

that few, if any, of tho vessels used
in transporting relief cargo brings
cargo back. They come back in bal¬
last, and tho world loses that much
transportation, it is pointed out.
The Shipping Board has established

a new office in London. Its object be¬
ing to procure cargo for the return¬
ing relief ships.

with the South American republics
and the explicit understanding of
non-interference with this relation
Is not disturbed by the league of
nations plan. The United States will
be supreme in its control of the
Western hemisphere so far as ag¬
gressions from nations of the East¬
ern hemisphere are concerned."
Senator Shafroth. Colorado. Dem¬

ocrat."! favor the league of na¬
tions as developed by the Paris Con¬
ference, although I do not think it
is drastic or strong enough."
, His Supreme Document.
Senator Thompson. Kansas. Demo¬

crat-."1 am heartily in fa'/.r of It.
The President got what he went
alter, lie' has written many great
documents, but this is the greatest
of them all."

Senator Pomerene. Ohio, Demo-
crat."This Is a great step in the
advance of civilization. It will ap¬
peal to every civilized nation and
every nation will hesitate to go
counter to the wishes of such a

league after a full and impartial
investigation of any international
dispute. It may mean the loss of
certain elements of sovereignty by
individual nations, but the great
purpose of the league, to avert an¬

other world cataclysm of war. will
be accomplished."
Senator King, Utah, Democrat:

"The American people are never go¬
ing to abandon the Monroe Doctrine.
They never are going to abdicate any
of their sovereign rights."
Senator Pittman, Nevada, Demo¬

crat:.'The President has won the
greatest diplomatic victory in his¬
tory. He has overcome the cynical
diplomat, the skeptical statesman and
the hopeless materialist."
Senator New, Indiana. Republican:.

"One of the greatest objections to
the proposed constitution of the lea¬
gue of nations, to my mind, is that it
affects adversely the Monroe Doc¬
trine." *
Senator Frelinghuysen. New Jersey,

Republican:."I am for any plan that
would bring about peace If that
Utopia can be obtained. But I would
not surrender any of our sovereign¬
ty."

Itrsponslbillty too Great.
Senator Smith, Michigan, Republi¬

can:."Responsibility Imposed upon
the American government is out of
all.proportion to the benefits our
country can derive from such an ar¬
rangement."
Senator Sherman, Illinois. Repub¬

lican:."! would opiiose the league of
nations which removed any part of)
the sovereignty of the United States."
Senator Spencer, Missouri, Repub¬

lican: "This league of nations idea is
brimful of glittering generalities.
There is little substance to it."
Senator Poindexter. Washington.

Republican: "Many of the provisions
are in direct violation of the Consti¬
tution of the United States. It plans
to transfer to the league powers which
may be exercised by Congress alone."
In the House, the only reference to

the plan was in a brief address by
Representative Evaw, of Montana.
He pronounced the league of nations
plan the "Magna Charta of the
world." and declared that "although
many men In high places hope for its
¦failure, it will live and succetd.'1
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WILSON HOMEWARD
BOUND, CONFIDENT

OF PEACE BY JUNE
CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONI.

be forthcoming from America's as¬
sociates, and he wishes to impress
the American people with the im¬
portance of their participation.

1 he President's departure was in
great contrast to his arrival two
months ago. There was very little
ceremony. His special train, which
l«t I'aris in a downpour of rain last
night, drew into the station here
shortly after 10 o'clock. Two thou-
sand American soldiers from Camp
lontanezzen and a naval guard of
honor lined the track on both sides
A military bond played the national
anthem as the President left the
train. Gen. Helmick. Oen. Butler,
their staffs, some French military
"I".1''' the mayor, a few American
civilian officials and a number of
«eo Cross nurses constituted an in-
rormal reception committee.

Woalil stop Brest "Scandal."
tho latter conversed with
and asked that she "stop

the talk about conditions being awful

w.? dcclarl"S that such reports

her gr^m.*;. Mrs Wll80n «P.»ed

asLrln at the 8tatcment and
assured the nurses she would do what
-he could to counteract the reportsLater the President was approached
y the nurses in the same way and

Wilson6 thC Same aBsurancc a» Mrs.

rf^,Fre"c,> ."thter carried the Presl-
J.'"1 an'|. hl» Personal party to the

K'°n' whlch was moor-

from £ T ,r harbor- "bout a mile
from the dock. Capt. Tardleu and

iJdThe n
"'Cr ^VBues accompan-led the I resident to the liner. The

id nrev' dOCk wa* pal"Uy enclos¬
ed prevented crowds on shore from

embarkation^0 ,"reS,d«nt'<' V*val an,!

The George Wash In/ton raised Its
anchor and put out to sea at 11:15.

Nlr,"*Srted by tho dreadnought
The reservations of France and

Inrnt!^ ",aBT"'- evidenced
woi^rv » i* occasioned no
orr>. as J. ra/ce merely wanted

fRr"araVt<'es of military pro¬tection and Ja/>an wants to sec some

r"n ",c7"a,t,d for racial '¦Qual-
i IL Americans hold the

vi.-w rtiat Germany will be virtuallydisarmed through the provision of
the draft which limits the manu¬
facture of war materials to cor¬

respond to the size of army allowed
by the league. She will be impotent
Because, no matter how many men
she trained for fighting, they would
have insufficient guns and ammunl-
uon.
The President was In fine spirits

as he embarked. He will spend
most of his time during the voyage
in resting. He expects to decide on
the appointment of a new Attorney
General en route.

League Wilson's Idea,
"And He Put It Over,"

Is View of French
Feb- 1"' .In contrast with the

sunshine and acclaim of his arrival
President Wilson left Paris unosten¬
tatiously |Mt night in a downpour
ami?i"' i !'* thp fee,lnK prevailed in
official circles today that he had ac¬
complished. In completion of the
league of nations organization, one of

!Ur Cr'ltl'M,t Personal triumphs In hls-
lor> The league was his Idea, it was
pointed out, and he "put it over."
President Poincare, ihe entire

French cabinet; (Jen. Pershing and

«. t'L , "n? "Hillary officials, were

iL. ..
station to bid Presi-

a. nt Wilson farewell. The station
was decorated with flowers and flagstrench Ambassador Jusserand and
V, p .Andro Tardieu accompanied the
Presidential party on the special train
to Brest.

-J*1®, Ia?,t j10"1"8 of tf'e President's
« J," I" wcre.turbulent. If the

at fhT .
the P'enary session

at the Qua! d Orsay. yesterday after-
?"°n- ,were indication of what
took place underneath. First, there

heir, bourgeois' insistence, on
behalf of the French, that further
consWeration should be given "guar¬
antees in the league draft.
Although he did not specifically

iHt'lIO?i ,
French proposal for an

nternatlonal police force, he did cite
¦he special dangers faced bv France
Belgium, Serbia and the newly estab¬
lished nations in Central Europe. The
Prince of Iledjaz protested against
OreateCRH,,?aty betwwn "ran« and
ofsvri* !. ".vi,|i,IK for division
of Syria, demanding that the league

declare such an agreement
. fleeting a nation (Greater Arabia)

And 1atl?,"al entUy
void. And. finally Premier Hughes
?h«. i .

thrf,atened a rupture in
n, ,. h,

"1,nute of the genral confer-
f.>" h-

,
demanding again that he bo

informed when the league of nations
Proposition will be debated. Prem^rClfcmenceau replied that tho covenantIs now on ihe table in conference for
examination, that It was difflcSft to
answer just when it will be formallydiscussed, but that it was hl.£.£sonal desire to have the debate be^in
as soon as possible. Clemenceauspoke In French and ended by declar-
ng the conference adjourned. Hughesoudly interposed and demanded that
VI? th r h'7 S ,rrmarks bo Interpreted.All the delegates had to resume their
seats while the translation was
within a hearing of Hughes. .-hn i
leaf. It |. obvious that a UveTy disE
noHe f

an Internationa;police force is in prospect when therebate opens.

7 Classes of Nations
Provided for in Plan

to Pay League's Bills
States belonging to the league of

-^7" diVide<1 ,n,° classes
to finance the secretariat
tion" Hle. flVe °f ,he leas'u« eonstltu-

shall h «mlne'SJthat the secretarlatshall be financed by the members of
the league In accordance "with the
apportionment of expenses of the in-

Postal
'° l^nion/'"CaU °f th<> U"lver-'

Seven Classes of Xatlons.
Regulations of the postal union pre¬scribe that there shall he seven

classes of nations contributing to the
expenses In the proportion of a cer¬
tain number of units. These propor-

nnil!- are: r1.,1 Class' twenty-five
?SIS' , ,eCP.n. Class twenty units:
third class, fifteen units; fourth class
ten units: fllfth class, five units: sixth
class, three units; seventh class, one
unit.
Should the same general division of

nations be used In the league plan,
tZEfV? 'h,JflrSt .lass would be:
Lnited States, Prance, Great Britain
British India, Australia. Canada, col¬
onies and protectorates of Great
iM.Vtl"' .aly' JaPan and Germany.
Austria. Hungary, Russia and Tur-

hou'd the latter enemy countries
romply with the requirements of the
league. Spain Is the only country
in the aecond clam.

«.ln,SJilarD IS'8e88ions of the un«ed
States, Belgium, Denmark, Holland
Norway. Sweden. Brazil. Argentine
Paraguay, Chile are in the third
class In addition to the French col-
onisl possessions.
The fourth class includes what

were, formerly tho smaller European
slates, Jigypt, Persia, CMnm, remain-

!.iiS°Ilt!,..A*ncrican countries and

,
POmera The fourth

" th® of the grouping
In the number of nations included,

la Claaa Srrem.
Independent states of Africa, Cuba,

and the more advanced islands in the
Pacific are included in classes five and
alt. i

Class seren is made up of the small¬
er islands in the Pacific and Indian
oceans which have few facilities for
commudication with the outside
world.

Nations Most Sacrifice
Private Aims to Make
New League Successful

National sacrifices will be necea-

sary In framing organic laws of the
league of nations, diplomats declared
yesterday in commenting on the
league's constitution.
Unanimous diplomatic opinion was

that the constitution is a clear cut
compromise between the broadestj
Idealism and the grossest materialism
that has been displayed at the peace
table.
'The constitution is a vehicle which

la satisfactory to every allied nation."
asserted a leading entente repre-
isentative. "and the test of the ve-
hicle will come when theMnterpre-
tation of the constitution is set down
In the league' laws."

Powers see no opposition to'
their various ambitions In the con-1
stitution. Italy believes the treaty of
I-ondon giving her Adriatic superior- I
ity will stand the test. France sees no
danger for her demands for protec¬
tion against danger of future German
aggression from across the Rhine I
Japanese diplomats still are sill re¬

garding "mandatory power" but thev!
feel that their chief point for recog¬
nition as a world power has been
won.
Satisfaction was expressed at the

British Kmbassy on the completion
of the pact, the work being consid¬
ered there more or less the Joint'
triumph of the United States and'
Great Britain.
Representative® of the smaller na- I

tions stated that their problem Is to I
get a proper hearing of their asnira-
tions In the formation of the league s

AIDING HAND TO
BE GIVEN GERMANY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

conference at Prinkipo on the Ru«-

.1 "Jtuat'on expires tomorrow
with the exact status of the con¬
ference still doubtful. It is ac¬
cepted that the conference will be
held, but it seems certain that sev-
eral of the factions will not be rep- I
presented. The Bolshevlki. Ukrain- i

Esthonians and Uithu- j
anliftis. have accepted the invitation.
The aAtl-Bolsheviki elements rep- I
resented In Paris by Prince Lvolt!
and former Premier Sazanoff per-
sist In their refusal to have any¬
thing to do with the soviet govern-
ment.
The various special committees of!

the Peace Conference a*e continuing
to work out the details of the prob-
lems which still confront the deio- f

jrates. The supreme war councfl i
is still functioning as the "steer¬
ing committee." but its \^>rk is
now devoted largely to military!
matter*, the newly-created supreme
economic council having taken over
the industrial and commerciaJ
phases of its duties.

EDITORS GENERALLY
SEE WORLD PROMISE

IN NATIONS' LEAGUE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

"While the Paris conference was lis¬
tening to the reading of the pact, an¬

other edifice was going up elsewhere."
London Editor*' Comment.

Liondon. Feb. 15..The constitution
of the league of nations received en
dorsement of the London morning
newspapers today.
"The draft goes deeper into the

causes of war and will do more for
their removal than any one expect-
ed." declared the Times. "It is the
most important international docu¬
ment ever published."
'It is the greatest scheme ever

forged for the maintenance of peace "

in the opinion of the News.
We hope the draft means the

opening of a new era of political life "

said the Mail. "It is a noble efTort
to achieve a great ideal."
"We are hopeful that the constitu¬

tion is a satisfactory rendering of the
conclusion to which the allies ar«
coming." the Chronicle said.
"If the league does not give an ef¬

fectual means for preventing war it
at least gives what we hope and trust
will be a solid alliance of the fivo
great powers, which is no mean
achievement in the cause of peace "

said the Post.
^ '

"It Is pregnant with good for the;
peace and prosperity of the world
declared the Express. "It* modified
form Indicates that President Wilson
hats learned a good deal since he came
to Europe."

"Federation of orld.**

Boston. Feb. 15._Commcntfng .n
the league Of nations covenant, the
Boston Globe said today:

"It Is the long-heralded 'parlia¬
ment of man. the federation of the
world. Among nations it marks

fL'nninff of thp reiPn of law."
The Herald declared: "The world

has waited more than twenty ccn-
turlos for something like this. it
may be that these twenty-six ar-

wlth*»WJ . ?0t pr,,vido mankind
with a certain means of avoiding
war. but their adoption will at anv
rate prefigure the longest step that
the world has ever taken in this
direction."

*

ALEXANDRIA
THE ii&BALD BUBCAD,

I A.. B Doniphan.
TB King Strat

Alexandria. Va.. Feb. 15..The Re-
lief Hook and Ladder Fire Company
No. 1, has changed ita name to that
of the Relief Truck and Engine
Company No. 1, which it will be;
known by hereafter.
Thin was decided upon by the

company at a meeting held last
night. A new constitution and by¬
laws also was adopted.
Committees were appointed by the

company as follows: J. Edward!
Shinn, J. L. Peed. A. R. Fair. A. a
Man kin. W. H. Wood, property; W.
E. Eberhardt, N. Reynolds. B. How¬
ell, F. C,yGlasgow, William De SUva,
membership.
The condition of Policeman Walk-i

er Campbell who was shot early
Friday morning by James H. Law¬
rence, whom he and Policeman C.
A. Padgett had arrested a short time
previous, is reported to be still criti-
cal at the Alexandria Hospital. Po¬
liceman Campbell, however, has a

fighting chance for recovery accord-
ing to reports from the hospital.

The marriage of Miss EJise W. Du-
lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dulin, Calverton, Fauquier County,
Va., and A. W. Petersilia, of Phila-1
delphia, took place at 11 o'clock today
at the rectory of St~ Mary's Catholic
Church, Rev. I... F. Kelly, assistant!
pastor, officiating.
The couple were attended by the sis-

ter of the bride, Mrs. J. 8. Fullerton,
and 8. M. Mickey.
The bridegroom is consulting engi¬

neer at the plant of the Alexandria
County Lighting Company, Inc.

Miss Maude Dabney. of*Alexandria
County, and Ernest Studds, of this
city, were married this morning at the
parsonage of the ML E. Church South.
Rev. E. V. Repeater, D. D., pastor,
officiating.

Under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce a government picture,
entitled "Fit to Win." will be shown
at 7:30 o'clock Monday night in the!
rooms of that organisation for men
only. The admission will be free. The
nicture will be shown by Leonard Mar¬
tin. who cxpects to leave shortly for
Russia to undertake to educate the
lower classes of Russians through the
medium of the motion pictures.

Frank McWhorter, 27 years old.
died today at his residence in East
Rosemont. The deceased was a
native of Concinnati and was em-jployed at the plant of the Virginia
Shipbuilding Corporation as a sliip-jtitter. He is survived by his wife.
The body will be shipped tomorrow
afternoon to Cincinnati for burial.

Funeral services for Policeman
John T. Roberts will be held at 3:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at his
late residence, 310 South St. Asaph,
street, and will be conducted by'
Rev. John Lee Allison, D. D., pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church,
and burial will he In Bethel Ceme¬
tery. Members of Alexandria-Wash-
ington Ix>dge of Masons and
Potomac Lodge of Odd Fellows will
attend.

The funeral of Mrs. Allen M. Tay-
lor will take place at 2 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon from her late resi-jdence, 825 Oronoco street, and will
he conducted by Rev. E. R. Jackson.
D. D. pastor of the First Faptist
Church, and burial will be in Bethel
Cemetery.

25 MORE TRANSPORTS
IN OVERSEA SERVICE

Uncle Sam Adds to Ships Bringing
Yanks Home.

Twenty-five vessels are being fitted
out at New York to join the Ameri¬
can "cruiser and transport force,"
engaged in bringing troops back
home.
This was revealed yesterday in a

list of vessels comprising the fore*1'
under Vice Admiral Gleaves, with
th«r scheduled sailing time.
No explanation has been offered for

the fact that transport officials last
month predicted a monthly flow of
300.000 troops from then on. while
Chief of Staff March last week esti¬
mated only 160,000 would be returned
In February. It is assumed that ad¬
dition of the twenty-five extra ves¬
sels will permit reaching or passing
of the 200.001) mark, for authorities In¬
dicated that they hope soon to have
the totals up to 27T..000 at least.

Mexicans to Exchange
Teachers with Seattle

The University of Seattle and the.
National University of Mexico have;
agreed on an exchange of profes-1
sors, the Mexican Embassy here an-
nounced yesterday.
Mexico will send professors to

teach Spanish, history and Mexican
customs, while the Washington)
school's professors will teach tha
English language, history and cus¬
toms and evolution of the United
States.

Phi Delta Kappa Gives
Dance for War Heroes

.

Members of the Phi Delta Kappa]Fraternity recently returned from
France were the guests of honor at
the dance by the fraternity at the)
Terrace Inn last night. The honor
guests were Lieut. Mensh and En-
sign Huber.
Members of the committee In,

charge were Harold Bradley. Ed¬
ward Jarvis. Lee Trainor and J. P.
Ratcliffe.

itCASCARETS"
They Gently Clean the Liver and Bowels, and Stop Head

ache, Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath

Enjoy life!" Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine.Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children.Harmless.Never Gripe

ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

Fifty-nine years foreman carpen-'
tcr at the Government Hospital for
the Insane is the record held byCharles A. J. Williamson, who on
Tuesday next, will celebrate thr
ninetieth anniversary of his birth
Born In Baltimore in 182*. Mr.

Williamson moved to the District
when a young man. having married
Miss Annie Kline, also of Baltimore.!He had not been in the city longbefore he was appointed as carpen¬
ter at the Government Hospital.
He has served under every super-

intendent of the Institution and not-
withstanding his advanced years he
attends to his work every day. He
claims he will live to be 100.
A few years ago he remarried,

his first wife having died about six¬
teen years ago. About a year ago
he gave up his home at the institu¬
tion and now reside* at 311 K street
southeast. By his first marriage he
had six children, four of whom areiliving. They are. William A. Will¬
iamson. Thomas F. Williamson. Mrs.
Carrie Eno and Mrs. Hattie Nichol¬
son, all of the District. Two sons,]James and Charles Williamson, died.
During the civil war he enlisted

in the Union army and was station-
ed at the local navy yard.

The regular monthly meeting: of
the East Washington Citizens' Asso¬
ciation will be held tomorrow night
in Donohoe's Hall. Dr. Charles M.
Emmons, president, is anxious for a
large meeting.

The first zone shops of the navy
yard, consisting of the erecting, east
gun carriage, west gun carriage,
boiler «nd outside work, were re¬
sponsible for the sale of tickets at
the dance last evening at the Ked
Cross headquarters in Eleventh
street southeast, under auspices of
the Navy Yard Auxiliary of the Red
Cross. Mr. Dclcher was the com¬
mitteeman representing the rone.

Rt. Rev. Phillip M. Rinelander.'
bishop of Pennsylvania, will occupy
the pulpit this morning in St. Mark's
Church. Third and A street south¬
east. A musical program will also!
be rendered.

James Bcveridge, of W street)southeast, who has been connected
with the ordnance department at
Philadelphia for some time, will re¬
turn to his home today, having
been released from further duty in
the army. He expects to resume his
former position in the reclamation
service.

At the Second Baptist Church.
Fourth and Virginia avenue south¬
east. the Rev. Howard I. Stewart,
pastor, will speak on the subject,
"Roger W'illiams.the Man Who was
a Haptist for Three Months'* at the
morning service, and at S o'clock
tonight the text will be. "The Great
American Artocrat Upon an Ashen
Throne," or "The Funeral of John
Barleycorn."

Prof. Ralph K. Hlckock. District
religious director of the Y. M. C.
A., will deliver the sermon this
morning in Fifteenth Street Chris¬
tian Church, fr.-:u ill? text "Army
Work in Washington and Vicinity."

At the evening service Rev. De»n«
L» Bowers, pastor of the chun I,
will preach the first of a sertee of
nermonf. entitled. The
first wiH bo "Th#1 Ideal Husband
Special music will be rendered by
the cboir.

The East Washington Community
Center entertained men in uniform
at the center last evening. Danc¬
ing was enjoyed- Refreshment
wart? served.

\
Robert Bond, of 70J Sev« ntfc «treet

southeast, is probsbly onl the
oldest government employes
of service In the District hpmr
nerved in the Washington NtW
Yard for the past forty-seven yearO»
He entered the navy yard in 1872 st
a wage of $3.04 per dsy and todsy
is a roolder receiving $5.92 per day.

At Trinity Methodist Kptscopal
Church. Pennsylvania avenue and
Fifth street southeast, th«* pastor.
Rev. J. Phelps Hand, will presch
this morning from the text. 'The
Stewardship of Prayer." At the
evening service the revival will be
continued.

The annual election of officers of
the Episcopal Home for Children at
the head of Talbot street southeast,
resulted as follows: Mrs. David
Meade Dea. president: Mrs. A. A_
Birney, first vice president: Mra.
Charles K. Buck, second vice presi¬
dent: Mrs. Henry W. Offutt. record¬
ing secretary; Mrs. Clarence E. Da ti¬
mer. corresponding secretary: Miss
Deila F. Draper. treasurer; Mrs.
William K. Petty, assistant treas¬
urer; Mrs. Charles F. Roberts, chair¬
man of the house committee, th*
other members being Mrs. Charles
V. Wheeler and Mrs. C. D. Henry.

Rev. F. W. Johnson, pastor of
Grace Baptist Church. Ninth street
and South Carolina avenue south¬
east. will preach this morning from
the text. "The Perils of Our Tim* "

At the Men's Bible Class. J. W. Mc-
Gulre will continue his aeries of
talks on "Prophecy."

$3,599 District's Share
of Public Health Fund

"Residents of the District of Colum¬
bia are going to be deprived of many
of the benefits of the campaign to

prevent the spread of contagious dis¬
eases." says Surgeon General Rupert
Blue of the I*. S. Public Health Serv¬
ice. "unless the District Commission-
em are empowered by the present
Congress to put in force the regula¬
tions required under the Charabcrlfcin-
Kahn act.
"Of the allotment of fl.MMOft made

by that act. the sum of S3..'i99.&> is
waiting for the District. The bill en¬

abling the District Commissioners to
accept this money was Introduced by
Mr. Johneon, of Kentucky, l>ocem-
bcr 3.
"Unless the present Congress takes

action, the District of Columbia,
which should prove an example to th«»
States, may prove to be the only lag¬
gard."

Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!
Sure, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain,

Gas, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.

£3?
Ir P\

The moment you
eat a tablet or two. all
the indigestion, gases,
pain, acidity and
stomach distress ends
.Instantly!
Costs little All

drug stores Buy a
box!n

UPSET? Papers Diapepsin WILL PUT YO
ON YOUR FEE

KIDDIES' SHOES
FOR SCHOOL
We carry a complete

line of Misses', Chil¬
dren's and Youths'
Shoes at very low
prices.

BUY HIM
A Pair of

Boy Scouts
OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVENINGS.

The Southeast Sample Shoe Shop
418 Eighth Street Southeast

M. Levy, Prop. Phone Lincoln *891.

Look in
Window
At Prices

TRY IT JUST ONCE
AFTER THAT YOU'LL ALWAYS USE IT

At last, in Cabolite is a staia and
varnish combined, that you can apply
yourself without fear of brush marks,
and which will wear like iron on floors.
Fine for farwture. Try it. Come into
our store tomorrow or go to your near¬
est dealer.

&
CABOLItE WONt, SCRAtCH.

W£RBtF\t (SILL.
Phone PCA D /Nil I TheKE. GEO. R. GILL

642 PA. AVE. S. E.
rna»l Fm Drltmr «. All rarto «r cmr-

Paint Man


